INTRODUCTION
Basic to the Starling hypothesis of capillary fluid exchange is the assumption that the capillaries restrict the passage of large "proteid" molecules but readily permit the movement of water and small solute molecules, such as sodium and chloride ions (1) (2) (3) Received for publication 3 July 1973 and in revised form 28 May 1974. the decline of intravascular pressure that followed acute hemorrhage resulted in the passage of isotonic fluid from the tissues to the blood. He concluded that the protein oncotic pressure of the plasma was responsible for this flow of isotonic fluid. Over the past 20 yr, a number of studies have been made of the flow of fluid from tissues induced by hypertonic solutions of small solute molecules (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . The effect of leakage of small solute molecules out of the vascular space may be evaluated in terms of the reflection coefficients of the capillaries to these solutes (9) . The reflection coefficients provide a measure of the relative efficacy of such solutions in dehydrating tissues in comparison to equivalent solutions of impermeant large molecules or decreases in capillary hydrostatic pressure. These reflection coefficients may be used to estimate the dimensions of the "pores" through which the small solute molecules leak (5-7, 10, 11) .
Although some information has been obtained on the quantity of fluid extracted from tissues by hypertonic solutions of low molecular weight solutes, there appears to be little information available on the nature of this fluid. In the present study, concentrations of hemoglobin, T-1824-labeled plasma protein, and a number of small solutes are measured in the blood emerging from the lungs after injections of hypertonic solutions. From these data, it is possible to determine not only the net quantity of fluid removed from the lungs, but the solute concentration of this fluid as well. In marked contrast to the isotonic tissue fluid flows observed by Starling after decreases in capillary hydrostatic pressure, the fluid removed from the lungs by hypertonic solutions of small solutes appears to be distinctly hypotonic. It is shown on the basis of a model of parallel flows through capillary cells and junctions that these observations are quite consistent with the Starling hypothesis that small solute molecules rapidly traverse the capillary walls. the lungs into the blood after rapid injections of hypertonic solutions of sucrose, NaCl, or urea. An additional calculation was made of hemoglobin retention within the organ, observed after injections of hypertonic sucrose and sodium chloride.
In the second group of experiments, solute concentrations of the fluid removed from the lung after these inj ections were determined.
Osmolalities were measured by freezing-point determination of plasma samples. Methods for determining solute concentrations and activities are described in a previous publication (12) .
Except where stated, all determinations were made in whole blood, and changes in concentration do not reflect movement of water or solutes between red cells and plasma of the collected blood.
Tissue fluid flow. Determination of tissue fluid flow was dependent upon measurement of the flow of blood through the lungs and the concomitant dilution of the blood by the fluid removed from the lung tissue.
Mongrel dogs were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (30 mg/kg, i.v., and 50 mg as needed), intubated, and ventilated with a Harvard pump (Harvard Apparatus Co., Inc., Millis, Mass.) for the duration of the study. Intra-< venous injections of succinylcholine (20 mg and as needed), heparin (20,000-40,000 USP units), and T-1824 (300-500 -J--.--mg in 30-50 ml of 0.154 M NaCi, 30 -60 min before the hypertonic injections were begun) were then administered. T-1824 was used as a convenient indicator of plasma protein concentration (primarily albumin) (13) .
The thorax was opened at the level of the left atrium and a double-lumen catheter was placed in the left atrium.
A second catheter was placed in the superior vena cava oHgb by way of the right jugular vein and a third catheter was *T-1824 introduced into the aorta through the left carotid artery. Additional catheters were placed in the femoral artery (for blood pressure measurements) and the femoral vein (for intravenous saline infusion and i.v. medications).
A volume of 3.5-8 ml of 2.25 M sucrose, 2 M NaCl, or 2-9.5 M urea was rapidly injected within a 2-s interval through the superior vena cava catheter. Blood was withdrawn at 4-6 ml/s from the aorta catheter with a peristaltic pump and collected in serial tubes, which were changed at A-i-s intervals by a moving rack collector.
Measurement of the pulmonary blood flow that prevailed as the hypertonic bolus and the fluid extracted from the lungs arrived in the aorta was determined in the following manner: A solution of tritiated water (THO) l in isotonic saline (10 mCi/liter) was infused at a constant rate (0.14 ml/s) by a syringe pumip into one luinen of the left atrial !_ I____ catheter. This infusion was begun 5 s before the hypertonic bolus was injected into the superior vena cava. Concentrations of the tritiated water were determined in blood olus inj ection collected from the aorta and blood flow (FTHo) leaving the (determined lungs was calculated from the dilution of the tritiated water:
[THO]. .03 2 (n = 18) of the infusion rate of THO and recirculation of THO to the outflow site produced an average error of only 0.03±0.03 (n = 18) in the calculated blood flow. Good correlations were found between flows determined by the THO infusions and flows calculated in the same experiments from the areas under the indicator dilution curves of ['lI]albumin, osmolality, and the injected solute concentrations. 3 It was assumed that the contribution to outflow made by the red cells present in the outflow at any time could be estimated from the measured hemoglobin concentration of the collected sample and the ratio between the hematocrit and hemoglobin concentration of the control blood. Similarly, it was assumed that the contribution to outflow made by plasma that had traversed the organ could be estimated from the T-1824 concentration of the collected samples and the ratio between the plasmacrit (1 -Hct) and the T-1824 concentration of the control blood. There are three additional sources from which fluid outflow from the lung might be derived: (a) the injection volume, (b) the pulmonary tissues, and (c) red cells transiently trapped within the organ after injections of sucrose or sodium chloride (an effect described below). Flow of fluid from all three of these sources is designated as FT,. and is calculated from the equation: (2) where FT,. refers to the calculated tissue fluid flow (uncorrected for the injection artifact described below); [Hgb] and [HgbI refer to the hemoglobin concentration in blood perfusing the organ before the hypertonic inj ection and in the collected sample after the injection; [T-1824] . and [T-1824] similarly refer to base-line and collection sample concentrations of T-1824 in whole blood. Hct. designates the base-line hematocrit, and FTHO designates the cardiac output determined from the THO dilution in the collected sample.
The injection bolus contained neither red cells nor T-1824-labeled albumin and the whole blood concentrations of hemoglobin and T-1824 in the collection samples were therefore diluted by the injection fluid ("injection artifact"). across the capillary wall equal to C -C., where C. represents the osmolality of the blood and tissues before the osmotic bolus was injected.
Provided hydrostatic pressure gradients are relatively small compared to the imposed osmotic gradients, then Excess hemoglobin retention. After injections of hypertonic sucrose or sodium chloride solutions, the decline in hemoglobin concentration of blood leaving the organ exceeded the concomitant decline in whole blood T-1824 concentrations. This is illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2 . This ob-. servation was reported in an earlier publication (12) in which tracer studies also indicated that red cell transit through the lungs was impaired by injections of these solutions. It was not possible, however, to calculate the quantity of hemoglobin retained by the organ in excess of T-1824-labeled albumin in these earlier studies because mea- 
where Fr represents the flow of tissue fluid and FTHgO designates the outflow from the lung determined with THO infusion. Like Bohr (14) , Kety (15) , Renkin (16) , Crone (17) , and Yudilevich, Renkin, Alvarez, and Bravo (18) and subsequent workers, I assumed that the osmolality of the blood containing injected solute declines exponentially from the arterial to the venous ends of the exchange area of the lung. Thus the average osmolality along the capillary may be calculated from the measured venous osmolality and the derived arterial osmolality with the equation:
Furthermore, it has been assumed that tissue concentrations remain unchanged at early times and the observed flow of tissue water has been produced by an osmotic gradient (6) where H represents the maximum quantity (in grams) of hemoglobin stored within the organ over and above the corresponding quantity of albumin within the organ, a rep- No distinction was made between fluid extracted from the lungs and that removed from trapped red cells. As indicated above, impairment of red cell movement through the lungs was observed after injections of sucrose and NaCl. In some of these studies, correction for the injection artifact was made but proved to be insignificantly different from uncorrected values, and the latter values are tabulated (Table  II) . If it is assumed that Nat and Ki concentrations in the tissue fluid are zero, then the concentrations of Na+ and K+ in the outflow blood can be predicted with Eqs 15 I0 TIME (s) FIGuRE 5 Relative absence of sodium and potassium ions in fluid extracted from the lungs by an injection of hypertonic sodium chloride solution. The injection solution was labeled with 'Na to permit distinction of injected and resident sodium concentrations. Whole blood concentrations of Na' and the fractional concentrations (w) of 'Na are shown in the upper panel. Whole blood concentrations of resident Nat and K+ (third panel) were predicted from concomitant hemoglobin and T-1824 concentrations (second panel) by assuming that the extracted fluid did not contain either ion. Predicted concentrations are compared with "observed" concentrations of Na+ corrected for Na+ introduced with the injection bolus in the lower two panels. injections of hypertonic sucrose, sodium chloride, and urea. TI ME Cs)
In these studies a priming dose of the labeled material was Relative absence of sodium and potassium ions given 30-120 min before the injection of the hypertonic acted from the lungs by an injection of a hyper-solution. It was assumed that after this interval of time, e solution. Whole blood concentrations of Nat concentrations of the tracers would be equal in the vascular re predicted from concomitant hemoglobin and and extravascular compartments. The equivalent concentra-.entrations (upper panel) by assuming that the tions of these tracers in the fluid extracted from the lungs id did not contain either ion. Predicted concen-were determined from equations analogous to Eq. 7 and 8. compared with observed concentrations in the The coefficients of variation for spectrophotometric de- (Tables I and: variation (dependent upon the activity of the sa found for the radioactive determination. After injections of hypertonic sucrose and NaCl, hemoglobin concentrations fell more rapidly than T-1824 concentrations and later increased above the corresponding T-1824 concentrations (Figs 1 and 2 ). This observation has been described more fully in a previous sium ions in publication (12) lung averaged 2.8%, 3.7%, and 2.9% of the pulmonary water content, estimated from the wet weight of the lungs.
RESULTS
As indicated in the Methods section, knowledge of the tissue fluid flow (FT), the change in serum osmolality (AC), and the wet weight of the lung (W) permitted calculation of the term aKrS/W. Values for orKrS/W were calculated from data obtained in the early sample tubes and are plotted in the bottom panels of Figs. 1, 2, and 3 . These values decline rapidly and only the first four points were averaged to obtain estimates of aKrS/W when tissue fluid flows are maximal.
oKrS/W for sucrose, NaCI, and urea averaged 0.182± 0.080 (n = 7), 0.216±0.061 (n = 7), and 0.152±0.052 (n = 6) ml s-' (mosmol/kg)1 (g wet tissue wt) 1 for Na+ and K+, in which the predicted concentrations of Na' and K+ are compared with the observed data. In those experiments in which NaCl was injected (Fig. 5), it was necessary to distinguish between the injected Na+ and "resident" Na+ already present within the blood and/or tissues at the time of injection. This was accomplished by labeling the injected Na+ with 'Na and Fig. 5 .
The actual solute concentrations in the initial flow of tissue fluid from the lungs have been calculated with Eqs. 7 and 8 from the differences found between the observed and predicted solute concentrations. These values have been divided by prevailing concentrations of solute in the plasma and are presented in Table II . As indicated under Methods, these values are not corrected for the injection artifact, since corrected and uncorrected mean values were not significantly different in those experiments in which enough data was collected. Furthermore, some of the extracted with sucrose and NaCl solutions is presumably derived from trapped red cells. The presence of negative values for some of the calculated solute concentrations in the extracted fluid represents an apparent entry of solute into the tissues of the lung when fluid is being removed from the lungs.
It is evident from Figs. 4, 5, and 6 and the data presented in Table II that water extracted from the lungs is accompanied by relatively small quantities of small solute molecules. Average concentrations of Na', K@, and urea in extracted fluid were less than 20% of base-line plasma values after injections of NaCl, sucrose, and urea. The standard deviations are relatively great and no significant differences were found between these values.
As anticipated, the osmotic flow of water out of the tissue does carry with it tritiated water (administered as a priming dose before the experiment). The failure of THO concentrations to decline significantly after an injection of urea is indicated in Fig. 7 . Calculated concentrations of THO in the extracted fluid remained close to base-line plasma concentrations (Table II) gl. In the present study FT/(ACW) for urea, NaCl, and sucrose averaged 0.152 X 10V, 0.216 X 10-, and 0.182
Injections of sodium chloride and sucrose in this study resulted in transient retention of red cells within the lungs. It is therefore likely that some of the fluid removed from the lungs with these solutions was derived from retained red cells rather than the lung itself. However, red cell retention does not occur after injections of urea. Furthermore, the rate of fluid removal after injections of sodium chloride and sucrose did not appear to be correlated with the prevailing hematocrit.
It must therefore be concluded that significantly more fluid has been extracted from the lung in the present study than would be anticipated from the study of Taylor and Gaar. The experimental procedure of Taylor and Gaar differed in five major respects from the procedure reported here. (a) Taylor and Gaar used a perfused excised lung preparation mounted on a balance, whereas the lungs were left in situ in this study. (b) Increases in vascular osmolality were imposed as sustained infusions in their experiments; plasma osmotic pressures were increased transiently in the present experiments. (c) Although sustained for longer intervals, increases in osmolality in the Taylor and Gaar report were smaller than those produced in the present study. Taylor and Gaar indicate osmolalities ranging from 20 to 36 mosmol/kg. In the present study venous osmolalities transiently increased by 41-173 mosmol/kg and even greater osmolalities must have been present at the capillary level. (d) Measurements of tissue fluid flow were based upon changes in lung weight in their studies, whereas losses of tissue fluid in the present study were based upon dilution of blood flowing from the lungs. (e) Measurements were made relatively later in the Taylor and Gaar studies. Observations were made at 6-s intervals by Taylor and Gaar whereas observations were made at 0.75-s intervals in this study.
Perl, Chowdhury, and Chinard (8) in our laboratory have recently repeated the studies of Taylor and Gaar using a rapidly responding strain gauge to monitor early changes in organ weight after very small increases in perfusion osmolality (from 1.0 to 5.0 mosmol/kg). They observed a rapid decline in the rate of tissue dehydration after approximately 5 s, as would be predicted from the response of the lungs to injections of much more concentrated solutions found in the present in situ study. Using the initial rate of loss of organ weight for their calculations, these investigators calculated reflection coefficients very much greater than those obtained by Taylor and Gaar at later times: ONac1 = 0.3, oglucoue = 0.3, 0sucrose = 0.3, and 0raffInose = 0.2. These values are of the same order of magnitude as those calculated for cat hindlimb (4, 11) and rabbit heart capillaries (5). Taylor and Gaar (7) have suggested that the pulmonary capillary reflection coefficients, which they reported, were too low, since they necessitated the presence of "pores" or junctions as large as 80 A in diameter, larger than those observed in morphological studies. Since tissue osmolality must approach vascular osmolality with the passage of time, it is likely that the osmotic gradients responsible for the flows observed by Taylor and Gaar after 5 s have declined significantly from initial values. The sustained slow flow observed by these investigators may represent the movement of water into the pulmonary capillaries from more remote areas, perhaps those areas normally perfused by the bronchial circulation. Because some degree of equilibration between the pulmonary tissues and even the earliest samples of collected blood must have occurred, the values for oKtS/W reported in the present study, as well as the Solute concentration of extracted tissue fluid. It is apparent from the present studies that fluid extracted from the lungs with injections of hypertonic solutions of small solute molecules contains relatively low concentrations of Na', K+, and urea. Since these solutes and corresponding anions constitute a very large portion of the extravascular solute content, it is reasonable to assume that the fluid removed from the lungs is hypotonic relative to the osmolality of the blood and tissues both before and after the injection. The relative failure of small hydrophilic solute molecules to accompany water leaving the tissues indicates the presence of barriers permeable to water but relatively impermeable to these solutes.
The movement of water between the blood and lung tissue may occur through the endothelial cells or the junctions between the endothelial cells. It has been variously estimated that from 15% (11) to 50% (20, 21) of the flow of fluid into tissues after increases in capillary hydrostatic pressure traverses the endothelial cells.
Because cell membranes are relatively impermeable to small lipophobic molecules, it has been suggested that the fluid which passes through the endothelial cells is very hypotonic (21) . It is further assumed that these solute molecules are carried into the interstitium by water flowing through the interendothelial junctions. Although earlier reports suggested that pulmonary capillaries are relatively impermeable to small lipophobic solutes (22) , more recent evidence suggests that these substances readily enter the pulmonary parenchyma, presumably by way of the intercellular junctions (23, 24) . This hypothesis is illustrated in Fig. 8A will decrease relative to the concomitant flow through the junctions (this effect is discussed in the Appendix). The accumulation of edema fluid may therefore largely proceed through the junctions rather than the endothelial cells.
If large molecules are injected and do not leak into the interstitium, then similar though opposite flows of water through cells and water, and solute through junctions, may be anticipated (Fig. 8B) .
It is proposed that the injection of hypertonic solutions of small lipophobic solutes is followed by the rapid leakage of the injected solute through the junctions into the interstitium. In the limiting case, illustrated in Fig.  8C Two additional factors may tend to diminish the movement of interstitial water and solute out of the lung. It has been suggested by Guyton, Granger, and Taylor (25) that the structural components of the interstitial compartment tend to keep the compartmental volume from diminishing with the creation of subatmosl)heric interstitial hydrostatic pressures. These relatively negative pressures would tend to inhibit the flow of fluid out of the interstitium. In addition, the movement of injected solute into the junction may produce a local flow into the interstitium when the majority of flow is proceeding in the opposite direction through the cells, an effect described in frog skin by Ussing and others (26) (27) (28) . Thus although it is likely that significant cellular dehydration occurs after these injections, the shortterm effects of such solutions upon interstitial volume remain unclear. As indicated above, prolonged infusions of these solutions should result in the eventual return of the interstitium to its original volume. The ultimate volume of the interstitial compartment should be determined by standard Starling relationship between the hydrostatic pressures and macromolecular composition of the vascular and interstitial volumes.
Expansion of the interstitial compartment must inevitably occur in isogravimetric experiments. In these studies (4) , the flow of fluid out of the tissue in response to a hypertonic infusion is prevented by raising the capillary hydrostatic pressure. Although changes in organ weight may be avoided in this fashion, considerable local fluid circulation may be anticipated if the solute can leak through the pores. This illustrated in Fig. 8D . Hypotonic fluid leaves the tissue in response to the hypertonic infusion. An equal and opposite flow of fluid containing solute traverses the junctions under the influence of the hydrostatic pressure gradient. The rise in tissue osmolality is therefore dependent upon loss of hypotonic fluid and leakage of the infused solutes into the tissues. The entry of solute into the tissue is produced both by diffusion and solvent drag through the junctions: because solvent drag in the isogravimetric preparation increases solute flux into the tissue, measurements of capillary permeability to solutes in such preparations should be somewhat higher than tracer measurements of permeability in the absence of convectional effects.
The observation that THO accompanies the flow of water out of the lung probably reflects movement of the tracer and bulk water through the same channels. Pulmonary red cell retention. Impairment of red cell passage through the lungs after injections of hypertonic sucrose and sodium chloride was again observed (12) . Because concomitant blood flow was determined as well as hemoglobin and T-1824-labeled plasma protein concentrations, it was possible in the present study to determine the quantity of hemoglobin in excess of corresponding quantities of plasma protein retained within the lung. This amounted to an average of 1.63 g after sucrose injections and 2.25 g after NaCl injections. If it is assumed that the arterial volume is 50 ml (29) and pulmonary arterial hemoglobin concentration is 14 g/100 ml, then a 25 or 35% rise in pulmonary arterial hemoglobin concentration may be anticipated after these injections. As indicated previously, impairment of red cell passage is attributable to a decline in red cell deformability due to red cell dehydration (12, 30, 31 (11, 21, (33) (34) (35) has been used to predict the effect of injections of hypertonic solutions of small solute molecules. The following symbols are used: As, A0, areas of junctions and cells (cm2); Cr, resident solute concentration in tissue (mol/liter) ; Fj, F., the flows of fluid through junctions and cells (ml/s); FTO, FTP, the flow of fluid into the tissue in response to a rise in osmolality; in hydrostatic pressure (ml/s); Jr, flux of resident solute from tissue to blood (mol/s); Lp,j, Lp,CJ filtration constants of junctions and cells (ml s-' cm-2 torr') ; zP, hydrostatic pressure difference across capillary wall (torr); Art, osmotic pressure difference across capillary wall produced by injected solute (torr) ; an,{, oc,r solute reflection coefficients of cells to injected and resident solutes; aj, jr, solute reflection coefficients of junctions to injected and resident solutes.
As a limiting case, assume that for a hypertonic solution of some specific injected solute i, the following conditions are met: (a) the reflection coefficient of the junctions is zero; (b) the reflection coefficient of the cells is one; Although Eq. 2A may correctly predict the initial flow of fluid through cells and junctions after an increase in hydrostatic pressure, flow through cells will tend to decline as the osmolality of the tissues is diminished by hypotonic fluid traversing the cells. Since the reflection coefficient of the cells to small solute molecules within the tissue (such as Na+ and Cl-) is presumably much greater than the corresponding reflection coefficient at the junctions, the decline in tissue osmolality relative to plasma osmolality will serve to diminish flow of water through the cells more than flow of solution through the junctions. Any distention of the capillaries with increased hydrostatic pressure may also serve to widen the junctions and increase the flow through the junctions (36, 37 
